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Fan switch insert aws - Three-stage switch flush
mounted 2711 UCDRL-214

Busch Jaeger
2711 UCDRL-214
2CKA001164A0144
4011395042205 EAN/GTIN

3820,64 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Three-stage switch flush mounted Assembly arrangement Basic element with central cover plate, Method of operation Turn button, Wiring system Other, Mounting method
Flush mounted (plaster), Material Plastic, Material quality Thermoplastic, Halogen free, Surface protection Untreated, Surface finishing Glossy, Colour White, RAL-number
(akin) 9010, Suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP20, Rated current 10A, Nominal voltage 250V, Type of fastening Mounting with claw and screw
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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